103 Lbs

11 Jordan Conaway  31-1
New Oxford

10 Nilven Ramos  6-14
William Penn

12 Andrew Bacon  11-11
Red Lion

9 Logan Feeser  17-9
South Western

9 Derek Carlisle  15-12
Spring Grove

10 Tommy Ferraracci  9-15
Susquehannock

10 Jordan Christy  7-14
Central York

9 Ross Drawbaugh  15-5
Dover

10 Tommy Ferraracci  9-15
Susquehannock

10 Jordan Christy  7-14
Central York

9 Ross Drawbaugh  15-5
Dover

Jordan Conaway
Fall :41

Nilven Ramos
William Penn

Logan Feeser
Fall :37
South Western

Tommy Ferraracci
Susquehannock

Jordan Christy
Fall 2:21
Central York

Ross Drawbaugh
Fall 2:50
Dover

Champion

2nd Place

3rd Place

4th Place

Logan Feeser
Fall :46
Red Lion

Andrew Bacon
8-5
Red Lion

Logan Feeser
Fall :37
South Western
(1) 12 Kyle Coleman 16-3
Dover

BYE
BYE

Kyle Coleman
BYE

Chad Myers
BYE

(5) 10 Kyle Sprenkle 11-12
Red Lion

Chad Myers
Fall 1:56

(4) 10 Chad Myers 12-10
South Western

(3) 11 Logan Ashberry 12-12
Northeastern

Logan Ashberry
Fall 1:17

(6) 9 Jacob Oliver 6-13
West York

(7) 11 Brandon Topper 3-15
Central York

Andrew Brehm
TF 2:50

(2) 11 Andrew Brehm 19-15
New Oxford

Andrew Brehm
7-6
New Oxford

Champion

BYE
bout 117 loser

Kyle Sprenkle
BYE

Logan Ashberry
Northeastern
Fall 2:42

Brandon Topper
8-5

Kyle Coleman
Dover
Fall 1:52

Chad Myers
BYE

 vue

3rd Place

Kyle Coleman
Fall 2:22
Dover

Logan Ashberry
Northeastern

4th Place

Kyle Sprenkle
Red Lion

Logan Ashberry
Fall 1:40

Chad Myers
South Western
2nd Place

Logan Ashberry
Northeastern
4th Place
(9) 10 Steffen Reeser 4-12
Dover

(8) 9 Tyler Schell 8-19
Red Lion

(5) 11 Jacob Price 13-8
Northeastern

(4) 12 Shane Yingling 10-4
Susquehannock

(3) 12 Tyler Deetz 8-6
Dallastown

(11) 11 Carl Groh 3-14
YCSTech

(6) 11 Tyler Robinson 8-8
Kennard-Dale

(7) 11 Chris Cappella 7-12
Central York

(10) 10 Alex Moyer 3-16
West York

(2) 11 Trey Duncan 24-7
Spring Grove
District 3 AAA Section V
AAA AV

152 Lbs

James Dwyer
Central York

Brody Snyder
Red Lion

Brett Jensen
Dallastown

Taylor Howell
Dover

Dylan Wisner
Spring Grove

James Dwyer
TF 3:29

Dillon Schwartzer
West York

Nick Rebert
New Oxford

Champion

2nd Place

3rd Place

4th Place
(1) 11 Logen Wisner 35-5
Spring Grove

(9) 9 Trevor Hogue 0-4
Central York

(8) 11 Michael Balastrini 0-19
Kennard-Dale

(5) 11 Josh Kukorlo 9-13
West York

(4) 10 Cory Bixler 11-12
New Oxford

(3) 12 JR Mummert 15-8
South Western

(6) 12 Trey Vogel 6-11
Susquehannock

(7) 10 Rustin Lehr 1-3
Red Lion

(2) 11 Josh Burg 19-6
Dallastown

160 Lbs

Logen Wisner
Fall :27

Trevor Hogue
md 16-7

Josh Kukorlo
Fall 2:26

Josh Burg
9-3

JR Mummert
TF 4:20

Cory Bixler
Fall 3:04

Logen Wisner
11-1

Cory Bixler
11-1

JR Mummert
2-1

Josh Burg
TF 3:59

Logen Wisner
inj def

Spring Grove

Champion

2nd Place

3rd Place

4th Place
District 3 AAA Section V
AAA AV

189 Lbs

(1) 11 Phil Sprenkle 27-3
Dallastown

(9) 12 TaShon Jiles 3-15
West York

(8) 10 Michael Lopresti 2-13
Dover

(4) 12 Matt Walter 13-9
Northeastern

(5) 12 Chad Heisey 15-14
New Oxford

(3) 10 Jerome Beers 17-7
South Western

(2) 11 Neal Grudi 32-6
Spring Grove

157 Phil Sprenkle
TF 4:00

90 Michael Lopresti
Fall 1:09

213 Phil Sprenkle
TF 1:45

158 Matt Walter
7-3

215 Chad Heisey
14-2
New Oxford

159 Jerome Beers
Fall 4:23

214 Neal Grudi
Fall 1:04

156 Matt Walter
8-3
Northeastern

276 Phil Sprenkle
16-12
Dallastown

Champion

2nd Place

3rd Place

4th Place
(1) 12 Zach Freet 24-3
Susquehannock

(9) 12 Chris Diehl 8-12
Dallastown

(8) 11 Michael Bohlen 5-7
YCSTech

(5) 11 Jeramiah Middleton 14-5
Dover

(4) 12 Wesley Mummert 25-10
Red Lion

(3) 11 Tanner Landes 15-8
West York

(6) 11 Tevor Cogar 18-15
Spring Grove

(7) 12 Zane Altland 8-11
Northeastern

(2) 12 Jim Eline 26-8
New Oxford

District 3 AAA Section V
AAAV

285 Lbs

Zach Freet
Fall :09

Chris Diehl
5-3

Wesley Mummert
3-1

Tanner Landes
3-1 OT

Tevor Cogar
Fall 2:33

Jeramiah Middleton
Fall 2:34

Tevor Cogar
Fall 2:33

Wesley Mummert
2-1

Chris Diehl
5-3

Zach Freet
Fall 5:01

Jeramiah Middleton
6-4 OT
Susquehannock

Champion

Jim Eline
New Oxford
2nd Place

Jim Eline
Fall 3:10

Tevor Cogar
Fall 2:34

Jeramiah Middleton
Fall 2:34

Tevor Cogar
Fall 2:33

Wesley Mummert
2-1

Tevor Cogar
Spring Grove
3rd Place

3rd Place

Jeramiah Middleton
1-0
Dover

4th Place

Tevor Cogar
Spring Grove
4th Place